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Dear St. Mark’s: 
 

I admit it.  I am a little bit afraid.  And I’m a little bit excited.  It reminds me 
of an old country song you can listen to here:   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ltWDMdadq98 

The author of the song is Darryl Worley and the refrain is this: 

"I love this crazy, tragic 
Sometimes almost magic 
Awful, beautiful life" 

Because there are a lot of new things happening in 2019 that are scary and thrilling.  Things 
that are tragic and beautiful all at the same time. 

This Sunday after worship, I went to the newly renovated Mixon Hall and watched a new fami-
ly co-host the reception while their new little girl tottered through the crowd laughing, chased 
by her brother and sister.  Simultaneously the author of our 150th anniversary biography was 
in Hospice care and Deacon Ed was headed out to visit with he and his wonderful wife.   

To date, we’ve given out $1100.00 in $50 gift cards to 20 families who were furloughed or 
working without pay during the recent federal government “shutdown” and Kay reported new 
literal hugs from dozens of people who now connect YOU with Jesus.   But I’m afraid that our 
legislative, executive, and judicial branches of government will remain mired in personality 
and agenda disputes while the rest of the country yearns for grace-filled leadership from all 
sides. 

 

 

 

 

Wise men still  
 seek Him... 

(Continued on next page) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ltWDMdadq98
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(continued from previous page) 

Patrice and Shirley are beginning new years in new positions (Administrator and Financial Director) 
but they are stuck with ME! 

Dan Burr and Mike Parrish are beginning their terms as new wardens and Julia is doing the same as 
our Secretary and I am anxious about not losing their kind and generous hearts to the hard work of 
“herding our cats”.  See above again! 

Gareth has begun a new Wednesday noon Bible Study on the Gospel of John and I am convicted that 
all of us should be similarly engaged in God’s word Daily, but I don’t know how to convince us of its 
importance. 

The New Capital Campaign has begun collecting the funds needed to renovate or replace the roof sys-
tem in our sanctuary and parish hall, but I am praying we are able to keep up the energy needed to do 
what we’ve undertaken. 

But since I’m being honest, I’m also a little bit afraid and excited because of my own life. 

For the first time in my life, I will celebrate a new milestone.  This year will be our 10th anniversary in 
ministry together on September 1st and I am anxious about continuing to grow and become a better 
priest, preacher, leader, and rector. 

I’m scared because I don’t know how our house will feel when our oldest child Harrison graduates 
and moves to another city this summer, but I’m so thrilled for the new young man he has become. 

I am excited that my nephew (on Kathleen’s side) is getting married this year but anxious that his dad 
is facing chemo therapy and battling cancer. 

I am also excited that Evie will be getting her driver’s license this October but I’m simultaneously 
anxious about that too!    

It seems like life is like this isn’t it?  For me.  For you.  For St. Mark’s and for our community.  

It brought back that L.R. Knost quote I shared with you a few months ago along this same line. 

“Life is amazing. And then it's awful. And then it's amazing again. And in between the amazing and 

awful it's ordinary and mundane and routine. Breathe in the amazing, hold on through the awful, and 

relax and exhale during the ordinary. That's just living heartbreaking, soul-healing, amazing, awful, 

ordinary life. And it's breathtakingly beautiful.”  I added, “Don’t miss a minute of it!”   

But then I had to admit that I didn’t know exactly how stating the blatantly obvious would help 

you...until I saw the quote right below it. 

“Here's to the bridge-builders, the hand-holders, the light-bringers, those extraordinary souls 
wrapped in ordinary lives who quietly weave threads of humanity into an inhumane world. They are 
the unsung heroes in a world at war with itself. They are the whisperers of hope that peace is possible. 
Look for them in this present darkness. Light your candle with their flame. And then go. Build bridg-
es. Hold hands. Bring light to a dark and desperate world…..." 

Of course, you know, I have close by editing this quote slightly by changing her ending: 

"Jesus is the hero you are looking for.  Peace is possible.  It begins with Him and his love.   Within this 
love, you will discover meaning and even grace in all of it.” 

Amen. 

Fr. Alan 
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5th Annual 
Night on Bourbon Street 

Low Country Boil! 
Saturday, March 2nd 

Laissez le bon temps rouler! 
 

Tickets for the 5th Annual Night on Bourbon 
Street Low Country Boil go on sale immediately after the 10:15am service in the 
Parish Hall on Sunday, Feb 3rd!!! 
Your ticket includes a delicious low country boil dinner plus 2 complimentary 
drinks all served on Bourbon Street (the Parish Hall)! The revelry begins at 
6:00pm. Proceeds go to support the outreach projects of the Brother-
hood of St. Andrew. 
You can buy tickets at anytime from any member of the Brotherhood. 
Or contact Bill Turner: cell: 813-503-9027 Email: tbill5253@gmail.com 

Limited seating. This event always sells out early. So purchase your 
tickets soon!!!! 
 

The next meeting of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew will be Thursday, 
Feb. 21 @ 6:00pm in the Parish Hall. We have a quick dinner, a brief worship ser-
vice and conclude with a study session led by Gareth Allcott. 

Currently we are studying Reimagining the Way You Relate to God by Skye 
Jethani. 

All men of the Parish are always invited  

BROTHERHOOD OF ST. ANDREW 

St. Mark’s Episcopal Church  
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ON THE LAMPSTAND  

Here is another story in our “On the Lampstand” series, contributed by  

Mary Turner. 
           

GOD’S UNFAILING LOVE AND COMFORT 

 

          I was thirteen at the time and still at school, the Lovett Episcopalian School in Marietta, GA. My 

mother had been diagnosed with breast cancer some time ago, as early as 1959, but it had been kept from 

me at first. Mother was a Methodist, though her illness had kept her away from church for a long time. The 

Methodist minister visited occasionally but Father Walker (Joseph T. Walker), the priest at St. James 

Episcopal Church in Marietta, became a regular visitor to my mother. Their friendship went back to her 

high school summers, spent visiting her great aunt in Marietta. Now he often visited, to encourage and sup-

port her and to pray. 

  By 1962, three years into her illness, Father Walker was there on a daily basis as mother became 

progressively worse. I would sit outside her room until Father Walker called me in to listen to the prayers 

and sit awhile. Many years were spent with me listening in this way as he quietly and patiently spoke with my 

mother. Father Walker had such a sweet and gentle nature.  

          The following year without pressure of any kind he asked me if I would like to be confirmed in 

the Episcopal Church. Although our family was Methodist, three of my school friends already attended 

St. James Episcopal, and I had been going along with them on Sundays to the youth meetings. We did 

fun things together like swimming and eating hot-dogs. Life there seemed normal, good and comforting. At 

home I was often lonely and scared. Home for me did not always seem safe. The Episcopal Church felt 

like my SAFE PLACE. I knew I could TRUST Father Walker as a friend, so when he asked about 

confirmation, about making a deeper commitment, it suddenly felt right. Something ‘clicked’ in my spirit. I 

had attended the Methodist church since I was small. I had heard about God there and at my school but I 

did not understand. Then, quietly and gradually, those years of listening to Father Walker talking with and 

praying with my mother, began to have an effect on me.        

Confirmation classes were held at the Cathedral of St. Philip in Atlanta, but Father Walker, 

sensing my frailty, had offered to prepare me himself. So we met in his office every Friday afternoon, for 

six weeks, going through the prayer book. I learned so much about God and Jesus, and about the meaning 

of prayer from this man. God was looking after me. He knew I needed a slow process with someone I could 

TRUST. Father Walker was kind, gentle and wise, and my spirit soaked up everything he said.  

     ( 

        Continued on next page) 
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(Continued from previous page.) 

 I was confirmed at the Cathedral of St. Philip in November 1964. Just a month later, on December 

10th 1964, my mother passed away. I was scared and confused. I was in a daze as I watched the men in white 

carry my mother’s body out to the funeral home to be prepared for the visitation. There were no tears, no 

emotion from me. I was numb. My two brothers came home from service. 

Felton’s wife said, “It’ll be fine, we’ll all cry tomorrow.”  

I didn’t want to go to the funeral home to see my mother, but 

daddy wanted me there. Father Walker saw me in the lobby of the fu-

neral home. He came up to me and put a cross between the palms of my 

hands, pressing his hands on top of mine. He said, “Put this in your 

pocket and take it out and look at it when you get home.” Father Walk-

er who had been a chaplain in the army said, “This is the cross that has 

been held by many dying men on the battlefield. They all went safely to 

be with Jesus, just like your mother, so whenever you are afraid, read 

the inscription on the cross and remember.”  

The funeral was the next day. I held it through the whole ser-

vice. That cross also went to college with me, wrapped carefully in tissue 

paper. Many times I have gone back to that cross for comfort and every time I hold it I feel Father Walker 

squeezing my hands. When I get upset or feel really down I still take that cross out and the peace of God 

comes over me. 

Looking back as an adult I can see that God was quietly working in me and drawing me to him through 

Father Walker during those scary, lonely years of my teenaged life. Father Walker’s words, God’s words, 

began to change me inwardly and prepare me for the next step; a deeper understanding of who God is and for 

a life of living that out within the Episcopal Church. I am truly grateful. 

                               ……………………………………………………………………………….. 

I wonder how many of us have been ushered into the Kingdom of God by the patient love of Jesus working 

through teachers and friends he has placed in our lives? 

God is a God of unrelenting love who provides supernatural peace and comfort whatever we may face. 

 

Psalm 119: 76 “May your unfailing love be my comfort according to your promise…” 

 

If you have a story you would be willing to share, please contact me at jallcott@gmail.com  I would love to hear 

from you. 

mailto:jallcott@gmail.com


  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
2018 Year in Review: 
Thanks to the continued support of our generous 
donors, dedicated staff and volunteers, and loyal 
customers the store broke the ceiling at over 
HALF A MILLION in sales in 2018!!  hello, Good-
buy is only as prosperous as the work, dedication, 
and support that goes into keeping the wheels 
turning on a day to day basis.   
 
Taking a look back at 2018, check out some of the fig-
ures below that reflect the many ways we can impact 
our Community: 
 
 $630 raised for CARS in store donations ($1,333 since 2017) 
 $355 raised for St. Athanasius Food Bank in store donations ($6,467 since 2012) 
 530 bags of food collected/donated to St. Athanasius food bank ($5/bag = $2,600 worth of 

food) 
 5,000 bags of clothes/linens donated to Salvation Army textile program ($5/bag = $25,000 

worth of clothes etc.) 
 5,000 totes of clothes/household items given away for free ($5/tote = $25,000 worth of merch.) 
 324 Pick Ups – 4,214 miles driven 
 $25,615 worth of merchandise was given away to people in need 
 8 Active employees – 34+ active volunteers (this number does not include 10 women from 

Grace House and Heather house who collectively volunteer 30 
hours/week and Marilyn who comes with 3 special needs women 3 
hours a week) 
 
* Quarterly Give Backs 2018 - $135,124 (total = $663,986 since 
2012) 

* St Mark's Pledge 2018 $51,340 (total = $144,079 since 2016) 

* QGB + SMP = $808,065 distributed since opening in 2012 

* 2018 First Saturday sales - $1,750 (total of 3 sales with 3 different 
recipients) 
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hello, Goodbuy – 

The Monthly Scoop 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On Saturday January 12th we held our 4th Quarter Give 
Back Ceremony of the year - distributing +$29,000 to 13 
area Non-Profit Agencies.    
 

Recipients: 

 Centered for Life for their EMDR integrative psychotherapy approach for treatment of trau-
ma, or heart wounds that contribute to dysfunctional behavior. They primarily target Glynn 
Co children at risk. 

 CASA Glynn, Inc. to acquire projectors for training purposes for their staff and volunteers 

 Coastal Animal Rescue Society to cover costs of veterinary care for animals that have been 
abused or injured  

 Coastal Outreach Soccer to cover equipment 
needs as they expand their program in the Arco 
area 

 Skylark: A Sexual Health + Care Clinic to upgrade 
their curriculum for their Earn while you Learn 
Program 

 Girls on the Run of the Golden Isles to provide 
program scholarships for 13 girls 

 Glynn Coastal Wrestling Club (GCWC) to cover 5 
scholarships and 5 informational sessions on 
safety and self defense 

 Golden Isles Arts & Humanities to purchase 1,000 books for their Big Read Program 

 Golden Isles Fellowship of Christian Athletes - Southeast Georgia to fund their Annual Coaches 
Night Out 

 St. Marks Towers for their Angel Fund to provide grocery gift cards for residents 

Shepherds for Seniors to provide $600 in grocery cards ($50/month) to 5 clients 

 

IMPORTANT DATES: 
 

*Saturday February 2nd the Annex will be open 10am to 2pm for our First Saturday Sale – Pro-
ceeds will benefit Local Coast Guard Auxiliary 

 
*Friday February 15th is the DEADLINE for our 1st Quarter Funding Applications 

 
**Remember to Like, Follow, and Share our posts on Facebook & Instagram** 
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https://www.facebook.com/CenteredForLife/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAARsFQf2joZr7yzAwybdVLjL0MbbKTCgqIivtJMTfDzCAOcv0MGV9ZeXZr4JvE3OA3XO9_HPd9icQxakcwH_t8nGYR0dlXWwR3qYUsxnzEAUMhzfg3i_rhrWNMb0Ss_M9I-vt0IrC3JGUObWQrfwIHe2HCdUsBm7sDIloZew9Gkq_onagkeGcMWqunHP2B1Sst5_-
https://www.facebook.com/casaglynnrocks/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAARsFQf2joZr7yzAwybdVLjL0MbbKTCgqIivtJMTfDzCAOcv0MGV9ZeXZr4JvE3OA3XO9_HPd9icQxakcwH_t8nGYR0dlXWwR3qYUsxnzEAUMhzfg3i_rhrWNMb0Ss_M9I-vt0IrC3JGUObWQrfwIHe2HCdUsBm7sDIloZew9Gkq_onagkeGcMWqunHP2B1Sst5_-6
https://www.facebook.com/coastalanimalrescuesociety/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAARsFQf2joZr7yzAwybdVLjL0MbbKTCgqIivtJMTfDzCAOcv0MGV9ZeXZr4JvE3OA3XO9_HPd9icQxakcwH_t8nGYR0dlXWwR3qYUsxnzEAUMhzfg3i_rhrWNMb0Ss_M9I-vt0IrC3JGUObWQrfwIHe2HCdUsBm7sDIloZew9Gkq_onagkeGcMWqun
https://www.facebook.com/CoastalOutreachSoccer/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAARsFQf2joZr7yzAwybdVLjL0MbbKTCgqIivtJMTfDzCAOcv0MGV9ZeXZr4JvE3OA3XO9_HPd9icQxakcwH_t8nGYR0dlXWwR3qYUsxnzEAUMhzfg3i_rhrWNMb0Ss_M9I-vt0IrC3JGUObWQrfwIHe2HCdUsBm7sDIloZew9Gkq_onagkeGcMWqunHP2B1
https://www.facebook.com/skylarkclinic/?__tn__=%2CdK%2AF-R&eid=ARBC_IWxt2q3H9gBXwhzq_yuR0q4Y4cN3NTKshFiOyXeDdekRjoSBodzhx4mYbHyD0nZMJy9Y17O3449
https://www.facebook.com/GOTRGoldenIsles/?__tn__=%2CdK%2AF-R&eid=ARAlzXP2RHqd-Z4-U3ZV1nZT0U_hMQlUQyUytxz-QkySTGrgDU6QBbDbjgq1t4d4DaHPhPzLbnmwYGQM
https://www.facebook.com/Glynn-Coastal-Wrestling-Club-GCWC-133012583470422/?__tn__=%2CdK%2AF-R&eid=ARDKEwkj4zJY2ljTpGTUmVZOQ7MkTmyLI-1Q6B2_9ST4yUSomlldONQHvuf0NQWME4Xa2A2cUcrQyFFW
https://www.facebook.com/goldenislesarts/?__tn__=%2CdK%2AF-R&eid=ARAXIUOOGhrYe4NhxnI37XuOB08a5bZF1XPSaYkuU4ZeHbz-C-RUz4rEJUdPn1nu065FougMMaGhhHIv
https://www.facebook.com/Golden-Isles-Fellowship-of-Christian-Athletes-Southeast-Georgia-111601552207171/?__tn__=%2CdK%2AF-R&eid=ARB7EmJGm97fbkJosikqHxHLjtSQsd2udr3R2uq-61fSlrkLiHwsEWR7mlhAS9mJ5P_6Hw8Z_xHODrt1
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Saint Mark’s  

Shrove Tuesday  

Pancake (and the works) 

 . . Supper 
 

Please help sponsor the Shrove Tuesday Pan-
cake Supper on March 5th from 5:30-7:30 pm! 
This event will benefit the youth of Morningstar, 
the seniors from St Mark's Towers and our 2019 
EYCrox youth group Mission Trip. Your sponsor-
ship at the following levels will offset the cost of 
a meal to the Morningstar youth and to the pa-
trons of St. Mark’s Towers: 

 

 

 

The youth of St. Mark’s will be travelling with Mtn2Sea, a local ministry, who has agreed to 
host a mission/work trip to Mexico Beach on the Florida Panhandle which was wiped out by 
Hurricane Michael last fall. 
 
We will travel/work from June 16-22 or 23-29 with a total cost per person of not more than 
$495 (before fundraising). We anticipate a group of 25-30, and we will be doing hurricane 
relief, such as debris removal and light demolition or repair. 

 

Level Donation Includes 

Bacon 
Benefac-
tor 

$200 Business or Family Name on Menu 

20 Meals for Morningstar or St Marks Towers 

Pancake 
Patron 

$100 Business or Family Name on Menu 

10 Meals for Morningstar or St Marks Towers 

Maple 
Syrup 
Martyr 

$45 Business or Family Name on Menu 

5 Meals for Morningstar or St Marks Towers 

Plate Pal $.20 Example: we serve 200 plates, you can help pay for the plate at $.20 
per plate = $40 
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Eycrox Pancake Supper Sponsorship 

 

My Family/Company ______________________________________ would like to sponsor 
the EYC Pancake Supper on March 5th at the Following Level: 

 

   

 

 

 

 
 

Email:   __________________________________________   

Phone Number:  ___________________________________ 

Address of Company:  _______________________________ 

         _______________________________ 
 

If you would like logo representation, please send your logo/artwork for the menu to: 
youth@saintmarksepiscopal.com  

 

Please return this in the collection plate, or drop it off at the Church Office. or get it in any way you 
can….have you logged into Realm lately to make a donation? Log on now and make a donation to 
the Youth Fund! please make a note to put your donation towards the Shrove Tuesday Pancake 
(and the works)...Supper!! 

 

Questions? Call Dan or Shirley Redanz 

Dan (912) 506-6031 

Shirley Redanz (912) 506-6033 

youth@saintmarksepiscopal.com 

 Bacon Benefactor $200 

 Pancake Patron $100 

 Maple Syrup Martyr $45 

 Plate Pal $.20 per plate 
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     5 

Mark Your Calendar . . . 

Saturday, 

April 13, 2019 

10:00am - 2:00pm 

Check out the 

New Years Resolutions from 

Children’s Sunday School! 
 

Extra checks and stars show 

 how many folks thought it 

 was a good idea! 
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ECW&M News for February 2019 Lion 
 

ECW approved its 2019 budget and is participating in the capital campaign with an annual contribu-
tion for three years. 

The Altar Guild had a successful information and training day on January 26.  We look forward to 
our next big event, Lent. I know all present Altar Guild members will be helping to prepare for Lent 
and Easter, but we still need new members, the young, women and men to join our team. All inter-
ested people can contact Steve Crowder or the church office to start in this wonderful effort in our 
Christian lives.  Pray for Alice Smith, our great Altar Guild member as she heals through her surger-
ies and treatment. We wish her well and a very rapid recovery. 

Daughters of the King collected books for the children 
at Morningstar and adopted a needy family for Christ-
mas. 

Pastoral Care reported Christmas bags were well re-
ceived and bags will be prepared at Easter for our shut
-ins. 

St. Agnes Guild collected large amounts of boxed cere-
al for St. Athanasius Food Pantry for the needy elderly 
and children.  On February 17th, members of the 
Guild will host the fellowship hour in Mixon Hall after 
the 10:15 Sunday morning service.  Also, on February 
21st, the Guild will have their monthly meeting at 3 p.m. in Mixon Hall.  

Several members of St. Margaret’s Guild worked in the kitchen restocking, retrained for altar guild 
and will host coffee hour in the upcoming year.  Seventeen members met for our January meeting 
and lunch, where we welcomed a new member, Carol Pyle.  We collected 73 items for 
St. Athanasius Food Pantry and voted to help fund Nancy Urcuhuaranga's mission to the women in 
a Peruvian prison.  We will also provide Altar flowers on two Sundays as needed.  Our energetic 
members have already volunteered to be hosts for the second Lenten Supper in March.  Our next 
meeting will be Wednesday, February 13th in the Parish Hall - any interested ladies are invited to 
attend! 

The Guilds and Daughters of the King agreed to each host one Mixon Hour after the 10:15 service 
per quarter, so the guilds will be providing food and fellowship in the months of February, June, Au-
gust and November.   

The Garden is progressing well, with participation by the Day School and the EYC group.  Produce has 
been distributed to the Fire Department, Grace House, and St. Mark’s Towers, as well as food for 
the Manna House lunch served on the 5th Wednesday of the month. 
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Dick McGaughey 

E.D. Gornto 

Willetta McGowen 

Sarah Youngner 

Betty Hewitt 

William Capitan 

Tomee Sellars 

Mary Morris 

Robert Bean 

1 

2 

5 

6 

6 

7 

11 

12 

12 

Kelsie Olivares 

James McIlvaine 

Bill Pellegrini 

Marian Fraser 

Lawton Johnson 

Jennifer Breslin 

Robert Perry 

Jack Brodhag 

 

 

 

12 

13 

14 

16 

16 

16 

17 

17 

Betty Daniell 

Dade Brantley 

Louise Atwood 

Anna Redanz 

Anne Morley 

Vera Gallo  

Dorothy Barone 

Glinda Howe 

18 

20 

21 

23 

23 

24 

25 

27 

 

 

2019 Vestry 

Tom & Mona Irwin 

Curtis & Katrina Crews 

 

                

 

3 

8 

 

  

F 
E 
B 
R 
U 
A 
R 
Y 

 

Oscar & Angela Patron 

Andy & Jan Tipaldos 

 

 

26 

27 

 

 

Sr. Warden – Dan Burr 435-559-0222 burrd@mountainwest.net 

  

Jr. Warden – Mike Parrish 404-805-3450 mikeparrish@comcast.net 

  

Ava Bokker 479-903-4984 Avabokker1@gmail.com 

Rosalind Crowder 980-721-4113 rcwbds@yahoo.com 

Owen Dorsey 404-668-4880 oed@oedorsey.com 

Clerk - Julia Gerrett 912-242-2044 juliagerrett46@gmail.com 

Edith Gross 704-466-6633 millstonecabin@gmail.com 

Jonathan Havens 912-230-7346 jonathan@h2ocreativegroup.com 

Tonya Miller 912-580-2802 Tonyaduncanmiller@gmail.com 

Baxter Peffer  412-491-5989 baxterpeffer@gmail.com 

Jessica Snyder 404-457-6609 Jessica@coastalmellow.com 

Brooks Thompson 912-223-9124 Brooksthompson86@outlook.com 

Rev. Alan Akridge 912-222-8746 aakridge@saintmarksepiscopal.com 

Wallace Harrell   Chancellor of the Vestry 

Joel Arline   Parish Treasurer 

 

mailto:burrd@mountainwest.net
mailto:mikeparrish@comcast.net
mailto:Avabokker1@gmail.com
mailto:Tonyaduncanmiller@gmail.com
mailto:Brooksthompson86@outlook.com
mailto:aakridge@saintmarksepiscopal.com

